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Abstract

This work is aimed to propose a natural expansion of radiation amplification factor
(RAF) for erythemal irradiance to consider all solar zenith angles cases together. In
this direction, the article analyzes the relationship between measurements of UV ery-
themal radiation (UVER) recorded at Badajoz (Spain) and the total ozone column es-5

timated by the instrument TOMS/NASA for that location during the period February
2001–December 2005. The new RAF parameter is formulated by power equation us-
ing slant ozone and UVER atmospheric transmissivity values. Thus, reliable values of
this parameter have been reported. These values could serve as a new relevant index
for comparison with other studies and model’s result.10

The new RAF is calculated with measurements recorded during completely clear
cases using clearness index values higher than 0.75. The RAF value was 1.35±0.01,
it is to say, when the slant ozone amount decreases 1% at Badajoz, UVER atmo-
spheric transmissivity values and, therefore, UVER surface values approximately in-
crease 1.35%. This result emphasizes the interest of measuring and monitoring simul-15

taneous measurements of UV radiation and stratospheric ozone even for mid-latitudes.
The influence of total ozone amount and cloudiness changes on new RAF values is an-
alyzed. Cloud-free conditions allow to study the ozone influences while cloud effects
are analyzed with all data by means of monthly average of slant ozone and UVER
atmospheric transmissivities values.20

1 Introduction

It is well known that ozone is one main attenuation source for the ultraviolet (UV) ra-
diation coming from the sun. Variations in stratospheric ozone immediately affect the
amount of UV radiation reaching the earth’s surface. During the last three decades,
the reduction in stratospheric ozone has resulted in increased UV radiation observed25

at earth’s surface in both hemispheres. Regarding the UVER (ultraviolet erythemal
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radiation), this increase was estimated to be about 4% in summer/fall and 7% in
winter/spring respect to 1970’s values at Northern Hemisphere mid-latitudes (WMO,
2002).

This increase in UV radiation at earth’s surface may have detrimental consequences
for human health. Thus, according to the study by Lopez-Abente et al. (1996), during5

the period 1978–1992 the melanoma (the most dangerous type of skin cancer) annu-
ally rose about 5% in Spain. Other harmful effects have been also observed, such as an
increase in the incidence and severity of cataracts and of the weakening of the immune
system response (UNEP, 1998). In addition, the increase in UVER values associated
with ozone depletion could have important consequences for living organisms. Thus,10

adverse effects of this increment in plant growth, photosynthesis and aquatic ecosys-
tems (the major contributor to the earth’s biomass) may be substantial (Diffey, 1991).
Therefore, it is needed to quantify the relationship between stratospheric ozone and
UV radiation reaching the earth’s surface.

The sensitivity of the surface UV radiation to stratospheric ozone changes is strongly15

wavelength-dependent, especially at shorter wavelengths where ozone absorption is
increasing with decreasing wavelengths (Bais et al., 1993). Thus, only a small range of
UV spectral radiation measured at surface is affected strongly by stratospheric ozone.
This radiation band is known as UV-B (wavelengths from 280 to 315 nm). Moreover,
from the point of view of biological effectiveness this band is the most important since20

solar radiation in that region has enough energy to induce notable effects. Thus, for
example, the erythemal weighting function used in this paper to obtain UVER values
presents its maximum at 297 nm (McKinlay and Diffey, 1987). Therefore, the UVER
data show a high sensitivity to ozone changes.

The impact of ozone depletion on UVER values is frequently expressed by means25

of the erythemal UV Radiation Amplification Factor (RAF) defined as the percentage
increase in UVER that would result from a 1% decrease in the column amount at-
mospheric ozone (McKenzie, 1991). For that aim, the RAF was proposed and has
become a widely used standard index during last years (McKenzie, 1991; Madronich,
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1993; Bodhaine et al., 1997; Madronich et al., 1998; Dubrovsky, 2000; Zerefos, 2002).
Although it is a standard and well-considered index, it has some drawbacks which

limit its calculation at many stations. Some of these limitations result from the need
to measure at a fixed solar zenith angle. This requirement drastically reduces the
number of measurements available for its calculation. Also, it avoids the possibility of5

using measurements of total ozone provided by sun-synchronous satellites since such
satellites use to over-pass a certain station at a fixed solar local time which, due to
the daily variation in solar declination, result in different solar zenith angles. Thus, the
computation of the RAF is reduced to the scarce stations where UV irradiance and
stratospheric ozone are simultaneously measured.10

Therefore, in this paper an alternative more general definition of the RAF is given
which includes measurements performed at different solar zenith angles. It allows the
comparison of values obtained for different solar zenith angle and it allows the use
of measurements of stratospheric ozone provided by satellites to be included in the
RAF computation. Moreover, this paper analyzes the influence of total ozone amount15

and cloudiness changes on the new RAF parameter. For this objective, it is essential
to have as many as possible simultaneous measurements of total ozone amount and
UVER under different cloudiness conditions. In this work, 1531 data pairs measured
during four years have been considered.

2 Data20

UVER data were collected at the radiometric station in Badajoz belonging to the De-
partment of Physics of the University of Extremadura. It was measured on a plane
horizontal surface by a broadband UV-S-E-T erythematic radiometer manufactured by
Kipp & Zonen. This instrument is installed on the terrace of the building of the Depart-
ment of Physics in the campus of the University of Extremadura (38.99◦ N, 7.01◦ W,25

199 m a.s.l.). The spectral response of this radiometer follows the Comission Interna-
tionale de l’Eclairage (CIE) spectrum (McKinlay and Diffey, 1987), which simulates the
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sensitivity of the human skin to develop a mild erythema when exposed to UV radiation.
The radiometer output was converted into irradiance units using sound calibration co-
efficients obtained in field inter-calibration campaigns performed the years 2001, 2003,
and 2005 with respect to a well-characterized and calibrated Brewer MK-II spectropho-
tometer (Cancillo et al., 2005). Finally, UVER data were sampled every ten seconds5

and averaged every minute in order to prevent from outliers and thus get representative
data.

Additionally, remote sensing data from Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS)
instrument were used. This remote sensor has been operative on board of two satel-
lites: Nimbus-7 (1978–1993) and Earth Probe (EP) (1996–2005). TOMS observes10

the backward scattered Earth solar radiance in several bands in the UV-A and UV-
B spectral regions and measures the extraterrestrial solar irradiance in the same six
wavelength channels. This information is used to estimate spatial distributed daily val-
ues of stratospheric ozone column amount expressed in Dobson Units (DU) (McPeters
et al., 1998). TOMS total ozone and reflectivity data are provided by NASA God-15

dard Space Flight Center and data are available everyday via anonymous ftp service
(ftp://toms.gsfc.nasa.gov). The horizontal spatial resolution is 1◦ latitude×1.25◦ longi-
tude. In general, there is a very good agreement between the TOMS ozone estima-
tions and ground based measurements. Thus, McPeters et al. (1998) reported that
the TOMS global ozone is about only 1% higher than the ground measurements in 3020

mid-northern latitude stations. Other studies also showed a good agreement between
satellite and ground based ozone data (Fioletov et al., 2002; Masserot et al., 2002).

In order to characterize the cloudiness condition, the atmospheric transmissivity for
solar total horizontal irradiance, also named clearness index, (kt) was used. This vari-
able is defined as the ratio of the total irradiance on a horizontal surface to the extrater-25

restrial solar irradiance on a horizontal surface. Clearness index has been previously
shown to be a useful estimation of cloud cover (Foyo-Moreno et al., 1999; Cañada et
al., 2000; Murillo et al., 2003). An important advantage of this study is that the cloudi-
ness index measurements are simultaneous with UVER measurements, since total ir-
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radiance values are recorded by a CM-6B pyranometer installed beside the broadband
UV-erythematic radiometer and registered by the same data-logger.

In order to relate the ground data to remote sensing data, UVER data and cloudi-
ness index used in this paper correspond to averages for values recorded between
10:30 and 11:30 UTC hour. This interval includes all TOMS pass over Badajoz. Ac-5

cordingly, solar zenith angles were also averaged for the same time interval. Thus,
1531 simultaneous data of UVER, cloudiness index and ozone were selected for this
study, extending from 1 February 2001 to 31 December 2005. These cases correspond
to different solar zenith angles, being all of them lower than 66◦. This fact is remarkable
since UVER values are higher for low solar zenith angles.10

3 Methodology

3.1 Theoretical background

The concept of the Radiation Amplification Factor, also called sensitivity by Madronich
(1992) or magnification factor by Bais et al. (1993), have been widely used to relate the
relative ozone depletion with the relative increase in different biologically effective UV ir-15

radiances. Thus, from UV radiation data, this factor have been estimated, for example,
for skin cancer-effective irradiance (Scotto et al., 1988), immune suppression-effective
irradiance (De Fabo, et al., 1990), DNA damage-effective irradiance and phytoplankton-
effective irradiance (Lubin et al., 1992). For many other biologically effective UV irradi-
ances the RAF values can be found in the UNEP report (1998). The RAF concept for20

erythemal-effective UV irradiance was originally introduced by Mckenzie et al. (1991).
It is known that UVER values are related to total ozone amount ([O3]) according to a

power relationship (Madronich et al., 1998):

UVER=C ·
[
O3
]−RAF , (1)

where C and RAF are two parameters which can be considered independent. Thus,25
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RAF is a useful indicator of the sensitivity of UVER to ozone changes. High RAF values
indicate that the UVER values are strongly sensitive to changes in stratospheric ozone,
while small RAF values indicate that UVER is less sensitive to ozone changes. It is
called an amplification factor because it is usually greater than one. C is related to other
atmospheric constituents which also scatter and absorb UVER, such as cloudiness,5

aerosols and tropospheric ozone. It represents the UVER amount at ground level in
the case the stratospheric ozone value were 1 DU.

If C is a constant Eq. (1) can be expressed as (Dubrovsky, 2000):

UVER

UVER∗ =

( [
O3
][

O3
]∗
)−RAF

, (2)

where [O3]/[O3]∗ is the relative change in the ozone column, and UVER/UVER∗ is the10

corresponding relative increase in UVER (instantaneous or an a time-integrated basis
e.g. daily, yearly). From this expression the RAF can be defined as (Madronich, 1993;
Booth and Madronich, 1994):

RAF= −
dLn(UVER)

dLn
[
O3
] . (3)

Thus, a simple method for calculating the RAF is to perform a linear regression on a15

log-log plot. The resultant slope of this regression will be the RAF value (Bodhaine et
al., 1997).

Finally, the Eq. (3) can be expressed as:

RAF= −
∆UVER
UVER

∆[O3]
[O3]

, (4)

which shows a linear relation between relative changes in ozone and relative changes20

in UVER values. This expression is used by several authors such as McKenzie et
al. (1991), Bais et al. (1993), Chubarova and Nezval (2000) and Zerefos (2002).
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3.2 Procedure of new RAF calculation

It is known that UVER highly varies at surface. The factors affecting the UVER at
ground level are well recognized: solar zenith angle, cloudiness, total ozone, aerosols,
surface albedo and altitude (WMO, 2002). Taking into consideration the number of
factors influencing UVER, in order to study its relationship just with total ozone, the5

cases are selected so as to have nearly constant values of the other factors.
Our broad band radiometer is a local observation and, therefore, altitude, latitude and

longitude remain constant. Also, the ground albedo remains fairly constant along the
year. In order to focus only on the effect of ozone, clear sky cases have been selected.
The clear sky cases are identified by a cloudiness index value higher than 0.75. Several10

authors have used 0.65 as threshold (Kudish et al., 1993; Udo, 2000). In this study,
to consider a higher threshold guarantees the cloud-free condition of the 489 cases
selected (31% of the total). This high number of cloud-free cases shows the prevalence
of clear conditions at Badajoz. The variation in UVER due to changes in zenith solar
angle is usually not analyzed, since most studies consider only measurements at fixed15

values of the solar zenith angle. However, in the present paper, UVER measurements
are taken under different angles.

It is obvious that the UV radiation which reaches the earth’s surface will depend
on the ozone amount crossed along the actual slant path, more than on the ozone
amount in the vertical column. Thus, to take into account the effects of this variable,20

the UVER values were normalized to its extraterrestrial values and the stratospheric
ozone concentration was divided by cosine of the solar zenith angle. Therefore, a new
RAF* can be proposed according to the following expression:

T = C · Z−RAF∗
, (5)

Where T is the index of UVER atmospheric flux transmissivity averaged between25

10:30 and 11:30 UTC hour. This index characterizes the atmospheric effect over
UVER around TOMS over pass time and it is defined as UVERSURF/UVERTOA where
UVERSURF is the UVER values measured at surface and UVERTOA is the UVER value
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on the top of the atmosphere on a horizontal surface. The extraterrestrial values are
calculated based on the algorithms by Spencer (Iqbal, 1983) that depend on the day of
year and the latitude of the location under study. Z is the slant ozone column defined
as [O3]/µ, where µ is the cosine of the SZA corresponding to the average between
10:30 and 11:30 UTC hour. The new proposed expression 5 will be valid to UVER and5

total ozone values measured at different SZA.
In this work, to calculate the RAF parameter we followed an expression similar to

Eq. (3). Therefore, the new RAF parameter that we propose is:

RAF∗= −
dLn(T )

dLn(Z)
. (6)

This means that plotting Ln T versus Ln Z the points fall approximately on a straight10

line. In this way, the RAF∗ will be the slope of a straight-line fit on a log-log plot. For
a given interval ∆[O3], the RAF∗ characterizes the average variability of UVER trans-
missivity with slant ozone column in that ozone interval. Thus, doing the log-log plot
for several intervals of total ozone column, it is possible to determine the influence of
this variable on new RAF parameter. On the other hand, the influence of cloudiness15

changes on RAF∗ parameter is studied through the monthly average of UVER transmis-
sivity and slant ozone column values. These averages are calculated under different
cloud conditions and, therefore, different RAF∗ values are obtained.

4 Results and discussion

Firstly, seasonal variations in total ozone column and UVER values are analyzed during20

the period of measurements from February 2001 to December 2005.
On the one hand, total ozone column showed an average of 312 Dobson Unit (DU).

The maximum and minimum ozone concentrations over Badajoz were 469 DU (16
March 2002) and 200 DU (10 January 2004), respectively. Figure 1 shows the total
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ozone seasonal cycle of the whole period. It can be seen that total ozone is max-
imum in spring and reaches its minimum in late autumn. This ozone variability can
be explained in terms of the transport phenomena linked to frontal systems that affect
Iberian Peninsula. Spring maximum are associated with the transport of northern air
masses, usually rich in columnar ozone content. Autumn minimum is associated with5

synoptic fronts that transport southern air masses, usually with lower ozone concen-
trations.

On the other hand, the seasonal variation of the UVER values around TOMS over-
pass basically follows a sinusoidal cycle controlled by variations of the solar zenith
angle and with important sharp spikes due to the effect of clouds (Fig. 2). Maximum10

and minimum of UVER values were observed as 209.47 mW/m2 on 13 June 2002 and
3.50 mW/m2 on 30 December 2002, respectively. More details about the evolution
of UVER values at ground level in Badajoz can be found in the paper by Serrano et
al. (2006).

To analyze the relationship between total ozone and UVER, 489 cloud-free data15

pairs are considered. It is important to indicate the great number of cases due to the
long measured period. For these cloud-free cases, monthly average of slant ozone
column and UVER transmissivity values are shown in Fig. 3. The inverse correlation
between these two variables is quite striking. Thus, UVER transmissivities are lower in
winter months than summer months mainly due to the fact that the slant ozone column20

crossed by UV erythematic radiation is higher in winter than in summer. The error bars
are calculated as the standard deviation of the monthly mean of data.

In order to analyze the UVER transmissivity variations produced by slant path ozone
changes, the Fig. 4 shows the relationship between these two variables for cloud-free
cases. The dependence of UVER transmissivity on slant ozone using a power law25

relationship is given by Eq. (5). It is remarkable that the experimental measurements
notably follow to the theoretical curve. The correlation coefficient is 0.95 and the ex-
plained variance in UVER transmissivity due to slant path ozone is 91.1%, which is an
excellent result. Thus, a strong power relation can be seen with an explained variance
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very high. The rest of variance should be attributed to the variability of other factors not
considered in this work, such as aerosols and tropospheric ozone.

Expression 6 is applied to estimate the RAF parameter. The value estimated was
1.35±0.01. This value indicates that if there is a decrease of 1% in slant ozone value
at Badajoz then UVER transmissivity and, therefore, UVER values increase 1.35% ap-5

proximately at the same time. High slant ozone changes produce evident non linear
UVER transmissivity increases, for example a depletion of 20% produces a transmis-
sivity increase of 35%, different from the 27% obtained if a linear relation is used. Thus,
the use of linear RAF expression may lead to serious underestimates of UVER values
when large changes of slant ozone values are involved. This agrees with the results10

of Booth and Madronich (1994). They found that the power form was superior to the
linear form when both were compared with results from experimental data. The power
law introduced in this work allow calculating a reasonably good RAF parameter from
total ozone and UVER values measured at different solar zenith angle.

Several authors suggest that the erythemal UV RAF parameter is dependent with15

ozone changes (McKenzie, 1991; Bais et al., 1993; Fioletov et al., 2001). Our work
agrees with those authors. Thus, to analyze the influence of total ozone changes
on new RAF parameter, Eq. (5) is applied to slant ozone column and transmissivities
values for cloud-free cases and two separated wide intervals of total ozone column.
Figure 5 shows the relationship between slant ozone column and UVER transmissivity20

differentiating ozone values lower and higher than 317 DU (median value). The RAF
value for each one of two intervals is added in the figure. The new RAF parameter
is considerably lower for high ozone values. This fact could be due to the ozone ab-
sorption is dominant at the short wavelengths. Thus, as the weight of the erythemal
action spectrum is more important for short wavelengths, this spectrum contributes25

proportionately less when the ozone amount increases (Michelleti et al., 2003).
Variations in cloud cover can have a strong influence on UVER values as seen in

Fig. 6. Thus, the analysis of RAF parameter for cloudy cases is very interesting. How-
ever, the RAF parameter study is very difficult in those cloudy situations due to the
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high variability of the optical properties of the atmosphere (Toure, 2003). In this work,
to determine the influence of cloud effects on the RAF parameter, all data pairs (1531)
of slant path ozone and UVER transmissivity measured during the whole period have
been considered. From these data, monthly averages of two analyzed variables have
been calculated for four atmospheric conditions; clearness index kt>0.75 (cloud-free5

cases), kt>0.50, kt>0.25 and kt> 0.0 (all cases). Figure 6 shows the relationship
between monthly average of slant ozone column and UVER transmissivity values for
the two extreme events. There is a significant correlation between the monthly aver-
age of slant ozone column and UVER transmissivity values even when all cases are
considered. Moreover, the four RAFs have been calculated according Eq. (6) and it10

can be observed in Table 1. This result indicates that, in spite of the large day-to-day
variations in cloud cover, the ozone changes cause important fluctuations in monthly
UVER measurements. It is remarkable that the new RAF parameter increase notably
when the monthly average are calculated with a greater number of different sky condi-
tions. Thus, new RAF parameter rises from 1.41 (only cloud-free cases considered in15

monthly averages) to 1.79 (all cases in monthly averages). It is difficult to explain why
RAF parameter can reach high values when all type of sky conditions are considered
but as UVER transmissivities are much lower in cloudy days than in cloud-free days this
behaviour does not imply that the ozone depletion episode in cloudy days will have a
stronger erythematic effect than the same ozone depletion episode in cloud-free days.20

5 Conclusions

The present work contributes to the understanding of the relationship between ozone
and UVER values measured at different solar zenith angles. Thus, a long period of
these two variables (February 2001–December 2005), carried out in a continental site
in South-West Spain, have been analyzed. The clearness index for the whole solar25

spectrum is the variable used for selecting different atmospheric conditions. Using a
high number of UVER and total ozone data pairs measured on cloud-free days, we
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found that the UVER transmissivity shows a clear opposite behaviour than slant path
ozone. Thus, summer months presented the highest UVER transmissivity values since
the slant ozone amount reaches its lower values. Conversely, the behaviour was the
opposite for winter months.

A new expression to obtain the erythemal UV RAF parameter was proposed. This5

equation explains around 91% of UVER atmospheric transmissivity variation due to the
slant ozone changes in cloud-free days. Thus, the new RAF parameter introduced in
this paper could be a good index capable of explaining the attenuation of UVER values
due to the slant ozone changes.

This study showed the great influence of ozone and cloudiness changes on the new10

RAF parameter. On the one hand, the ozone influence was only studied from cloud-
free data. We found that the new RAF value is notably affected by total ozone changes.
Thus, there is an important increase of RAF parameter when high total ozone values
are considered. This behaviour could be attributed to the weight of erythemal ac-
tion spectrum contributes proportionately less when the total ozone increases. The15

cloudiness influence was analyzed from all data. We found that monthly slant ozone
changes affect notably to monthly UVER transmissivity measurements even when all
atmospheric condition are considered. Moreover, when more cloudiness situations are
considered, the RAF parameter increases its value. It is important to consider that this
fact does not indicate that erythematic effects are more important when ozone changes20

occur in cloudy days.
In conclusion, this study provides reliable experimental RAF values that character-

ize the influence of slant ozone changes on UVER values measured at different solar
zenith angles. Moreover, this new parameter proposed in this paper could serve as a
valid reference for comparison with values obtained in other locations for similar lat-25

itudes and with model results in order to a better understanding of the relationship
between those two variables.
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Table 1. New RAF parameter calculated for four kt intervals by monthly averages of UVER
transmissivities and slant ozone amount.

kt interval RAF N R2

0–1 1.79±0.05 57 0.965
0.25–1 1.65±0.04 57 0.965
0.50–1 1.50±0.04 57 0.970
0.75–1 1.41±0.03 52 0.973
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Fig. 1. Daily variation of TOMS/NASA total ozone column at Badajoz from February 2001–
December 2005.
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Fig. 2. Daily variation of the UVER values averaged between 10:30 and 11:30 UTC hours at
Badajoz from February 2001–December 2005.
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Fig. 3. The monthly mean evolution of slant ozone column and UVER transmisivity (only cloud-
free conditions) at Badajoz station.
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Fig. 4. Power law regression between UVER atmospheric transmissivities and slant ozone
amount for clear cases at Badajoz from February 2001–December 2005. The coefficient of the
power law function (1.31) gives the RAF value.
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Fig. 5. Power law regression between UVER atmospheric transmissivities and slant ozone
amount for two wide ozone interval.
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Fig. 6. Power law regression between monthly average of UVER atmospheric transmissivities
and slant ozone column for cloud-free conditions and all cases.
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